
126 N o t u  or the Dophl& a d  their Language. CNo- 
I add a synoptical table of the tri-conwnantal mob of the  Arab 

language which will be found convenient for comparing them smor 

themselves and with those of other idioms. The first horizontal colnm 
contains the first consonant of a root and the firrt vertical column I 
the left the second, and where the fingers meet if you carry one ling 
down from the first horizontal column and the other to the rig21 
from the first vertical you find the third coneonant of the root. 

Notes on the D q M h  and the peculiarities of their Language. Bj 
WM. ROBINSON, M. A. I~ldpector of Government Sehoob u 
Auaam. Forwarded by the Government of Bengat. 

That portion of the aouthern face of the sub-Himalayas, whi 
extending from 9 2 O  501 to about 94" north latitude,-and form 
northern boundary of the valley of Aeaam, from the Kuri6p6d 
to where the Subonshiri debouches into the plains,-is occupied b 
tribe of mountaineers, usually known to the people of the valley, un 
the appellation of the DOPHLA~S. Thie term, whatever may be 
origin, ia not recognized by the people to whom it is applied, ex 
in their intercourse with the inhabitanb of the plains. BA'NGNT, 
term in their language to signify a matt, ia the only designation they 
give themselves. 

During the latter days of the Ahom Suzerainty, when internal dia- . 
aensione, and the growing imbecility of the government furnished 
opportunities for the bordering tribes to indulge in acts of rapine aad 
hwlesa aggression on their low-land neighbours, the Dophlh were not 
slow in exacting their share of the general spoil. Several attemp@ 
were made to check their atrocities ; and on one occasion, RBj6 Gouri- 
nath Sing, is said to have marched an army into their hilla for the 
express purpose of chastising them ; when, ae native hiitoriane tell u& 
several thousand DophlG were taken prisoners and brought down to 
the plaina. The Rgj6, unwilling that they should pine in indolenee, 
obliged them to dig a canal with the view of draining off the lye 
and unwholesome moraasea that etill eriet in Muhal Kollongpur. Butt 
owing to the bad treatment tg which the prisoners were a u b j d  
and the unhealthiness of the seaeon, the greater portion of them ' 
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mid to have perished, and the task 'hgned them irmained on-m- 
plished. 

Others of their tribe, however, n o t h i i  daunted, continued their 
periodical predations, and annually kidnapped large numberr of men 
md women, whom they consigned to perpetual slavery. The govern- 
ment, unable to put a stop to these atrocities, WM at length compelled 
trcitly to mbmit to them, and yield to these marauders the right of 
impoeing a black mail on all the frontier Muhals. But the exactions 
of the Dophk. fell so heavily on the inhabitanb of these Muhale, 
especially, during the period that RQj6 Purander Big held the upper 
portion of the valley, M to lead to the entire desertion of almost all the 
?iUagea on the frontier. 

On the resumption of the RbjB's territories by the British Govern- 
m a t ,  active measures were taken for checking the predatory habib of 
the Dophb. It WM then secertained that the chiefi, inhabiting the 
bigher ranges, hnd alone the prescriptive right to the black mail. 
Their intercourse with the plains however, had long been obstructed 
by their hoetile neighbourn of the lower ranger. But the able conduct 
and penreverrnee of the British authorities, in re-opening commuuica- 
tiom with them, and engaging them in active co-operation, compelled 
tha d l e g b t  clans of the petty chiefs on the frontier hills to pay due 
mbmiasion to the paramount authority, and to desist from all further 
reb of violence on the people of the plains ; while the chiefr who held 
the prescriptive right to the tribute were glad to enter into an agree- 
ment to receive m annual sum from the British Government in lieu of 
dl their demand.. The sum so paid since 1836-37, amounta to Co.'e 
Bs. 2543, which M divided among no lees than two hundred and thirty- 
e h t  different chiefs. 

Of the mountains, inhabited by the Dophlh, we possess no top* 
graphical information of any value. The few Asamese slaves, who 
from time to time contrive to effect their eecape from rrervitude, affirm 
that the D o p U  villages are large and numerous, that the inhabitants 
keep large flocks of cattle, and are well supplied with gain. The 
country is thickly covered with foresta, and during the winter months, 
the f d  of enow is said to be very heavy. . 
The climate, generally speakiog is highly healthful. The tem- 

perature, ia re various as the reveral elevations of the ever-varied 
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muface ; which, though nowhere ,troubled with exareive heat, is m 
by excessive moisture, generating a rank vegetation, considerably aided 
by a deep rtratum of luxariitnt mil. 

The Dophlb are divided into innumerable petty clans, who mainhin 
among themselves m oligarchical form of government, and acknowledge 
the authority of from two or three, to aa many M thirty or forty c M  
in each clan. The influence exerted by them chiefs, reems to be mild in 
the extreme. The people appear to have no legal provisions whatem 
for the well-being urd consenation of society-the enlightened end 
of civilired legislation--and yet exhibit among themeelvee in an emi- 
nent degree, that social order which ia the greatest blessing and 
highest pride of the social state. A rort of tacit common-sense law 
governs them, which notwithstanding all that bar been written on the 
iuborn lnwleclmess of the humau race, h a  its precepts graven u i ~  

every breast. The grand principles of virtue and honour, bowew 
they may be distorted by arbitrary codes, are the same all the world 
over ; and where these principles u e  concerned, the right or wmq 
of any action appears the name to the uncultivated ae to the enlight- 
ened mind. And it is to this indwelling, this universally diffused 
perception of what is jwt or otherwise, that the inte-grity of these 
mountnineera in their intercourse with each other is to be attributed. 

Their idem of religion are exceedingly crude. They rchowledp 
the existence of one Supreme Creator and Ruler of the world, but Him 
they never worehip, and their religioue rites consist almost exclueively 
in the propitiation, by offerings and sacrifices, of the spirit8 or Genii 
whom they believe to inhabit their hills. Their wonhip consistr of 
invocrtionr of protection for the people, and their crops md domeah 
animals,-and of thanksgiving when recent troubles are 
Sacrifices are conaidered more worthy than offeringe, and hogs and 
fowls are the animnls most frequently sacrificed. Libationr of ferment- 
ed liquor always accompany their eacrifices, and ae every BRcrifice gives 
occadon for a feast, the people on these occosiona indulge pretty freely 
in copioua potations. The o5ce of the priesthood, is not an indef* 
sible right vested in any family, nor ie the profewion at dl exclusive. 
Whoever chooses to qualify himself, may become a priest, and 
give up the profession whenever he sees fit. Diseaw~~ are suppored 
arise entirely from preternatural agency, .hence the priests are 
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I exoKisb. They pretend also to a knowledge of divination, and when 
dkd in crures of aicknese, or in times of temporal dietrean, consalt 
auspicer of many different kinds, but especially by the breaking of 
egg, and the examination of the entraile of young chickens. 

Marriages are never entered into, before the parties have attained 
the age of maturity, and the ceremonies performed on such occsaione 
are bat little perplexed with forms. 

The dead are always buried, and that very eoon after decease. The 
body M borne by friends and relatives in silence to the grave, and with 
it are depoited the war implements and cooking utenda used by the 
deceased, .fter which preparations are made for a funeral banquet. 

The phyriognomy of the people, exhibits generally and normally, 
what is commonly known aa the Scythic, or what Blumenbach terms 
the !Mongolian, type of the human family. Thin type, however, ia in 
many casea much softened and modified ; and where there has been 
my intermixture with the A r b  inhabitants of the p l a i ~ ,  it frequently 
p e s  into a near approach to the Caucasian. The usual complexion 
i that of a pale brown or babelline hue, though in many m e s  it 
approaehw to a much darker tint. 

The ordinary drem of the D o p U ,  consists of a ehort sleevelead 
cihirt of thick cotton cloth, sometimes of the natural colour, but more 
fquently striped gaily with blue and red, and always excessively 
dirty. Over this ia thrown a mantle of cotton or woollen cloth fastened 
about the throat and shouldera by means of pine, made of bamboo. 
The w e  are always ornamented with great knobs generally made 
of mme shell, but aometirnea of horn and amber. The hair ie alwaye 
worn long, very neatly plaited and turned into a knot jwt above the 

' forehead. The women are generally wrapt in a shnpelees mantle of 
rtriped or plain cotton cloth, with it8 upper part tucked in tightly 
over the breast, and enveloping the body fmm the armpits to the cen- 
tre of the calves. Another cloth ia a b  thrown over the ehoulders, 
~ e w  the parpone of a cloak, the upper corners of which are tied 
into a knot sufficiently low to expoee the throat which b invariably 
cased in a profdon of bead necklaces of all varietier of colour. The 
earn are loaded with huge brass or silver rings and the ear-lobes, so 
stretched with the weight of great metal knobs that they not unusu- 
ally reach down to the ehouldenr. H e a , ~  bracelets of mixed metal 
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are alm worn on the wrists. The hair, which among the women k 
generally very long and black, is gathered into a knot tied just above 
the nape. 

The arms used by the people, consist of r long sword almg by 
means of a piece of cane across the shoulders, a dagger worn in the 
girdle, and a bow and arrows. 

The arts practised by the Dophlh are few and simple., Agricultnn 
is almoat the sole business of the men, and to it ie added the consh6 
tion and furnishing of the dwelling house; the boys look after tbe 
domestic animals, and the women, aided by the girls, are employed in dl 
the indoor occupations, of cooking, brewing, spinning and weaving. 
The agricultural implements are an axe, a 060 or bill-hook, and a spde. 
The agricultural products are rice, (the "summer rice" of the plains) 
wheat and barley, with a few cucurbitaceous plants, greens, edible 
roots, red pepper, ginger and cotton. Very little ie grown beyond 
what ie necessary for household consumption, and the surplus is 
bartered either with the people of the plains for agricultural impla 
menu, culinary utensils, beads, and ornaments, and cotton-cloths, or 
with their neighbours on the hills, for swords and woollen clothsof 
Thibetan manufacture. The men haft all the iron implements they 
purchase abroad. 

Manjit forms a considerable article of the trade of the Dophlh; it 
grows wild in great abundance on their hills and is said to be of very 
superior quality. 

Of learning and letters, the Dophlh are totally devoid. Their 
language, as well as physical attributes, give strong evidence of their 
connection with the affiliated sub-Himalayan races of Thibetan origin, 
and a comparison of the vocabulary herewith submitted, with those 1 
had the pleasure to furnish last year, wil l  ahow a very close alliance 
with the dialects of the Miria and Abore. 

We proceed now to a brief notice of their lingual peculiaritiee. 

OF NOUNS. 
Gender.-This language possesses a variety of substantive terms, 

sufficient to denote all that ia needful in the distinction of sex among 
human beings. Thus, 

Kb6, father. Kne, mother. 
Tette, e& bother. Am&, elder sister. 
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Boro, younger bt6ther. Biitm6, younger sister. 
Nidlbb6, boy. NiBme, gir% 

Sex in the iuferior animals is expreseed by the post-tisee B6' or Pb 
male and N e f d .  These terms are applied only to the last eyllable 
of the noun if it happens to be a word of more than one q h b l e .  

Male. Female. 
Bm, Sil ; Sii- bd, 85-ne. 
Dog, Ek-ki ; Ki-bd, Ki-ne. 
Den, Chd-chor ; Chor-b6, Cbor-ne. 
Tiger, , Som-ny6 ; Ny6-b6, Ny6,ne. 

Thm are a few esceptiona to the above rule ; as in 
I Chibi, monkey. Chibi-bepo, Chibi-bene. 
1 Saben, goat. Bobld, Bene. 

Nwbm.-The& ie no grammaticql forni to express a plural num- 
ber.; the idea of plurality is generally conveyed by each terme as Pdng 

1 dl, Arok musty. LC., added as post-fixes to the noun. When a i 
numeral adjective ie employed, the noun undergoee no variation ; el g. 
Elti Wnag, reurn d q e ,  86 tik;ple, eix mos. 

1 Caw.-Cssi are formed entirely by poet-positions, and, as may' be 
supposed, their number may h very readily increased. 

There ia bnt one regimen or mode of declension for all nouns, nor is 
this in any way perplexed by refinements expressive of either gender 
or umber. 

Ow, a hawe. 
Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Abl. 
Acc. 
Inetr. 
Loc. 

Oa, a h e .  
Oug, of a Rouse. 
Oug-b6, to a houre. 
Oug-gim, from a Aouee. 
Oum, a h o w .  
Oug-mond, with or by a Aouae. 
Oug-$Id, in a houee. 

From the principle that eeeme to prevail in the language, of placing 
the adjuncts after the objects to which they are attached, the adjective 
generally follows the noon it eewea to qualify ; thus, 

Esi h6r4k, eold water. 
BBngni nid, a young,man. 
Sdngn4 itep6, a great tree. 
Tdkar LBnug, secen stare. 

kpariuon ie expreseed by the incrementory particle Yb or Eyd. 
The former is annexed to adjectives ending in a vowel, but where the 

letter is  a consonant, the latter is invariably employed. Example, 
Xgruk, Lad. . Kiruk-ey6, zoorue. 

I .  e 
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N. B.-Adjectiver, when taken singly almoat alwaya end in Pb, W 
ia composition this 6nal syllable is omitted. 

Netik-p6, new. Netik-eyB, newer. 
Ad-p6 ,  ~ n y .  Arok.ey6, more. 
Alepa, good. Ale% k t t e r .  
# I r s ~ - p &  tall. #kso.y& tau@. 
KO-p6, high. Ao-yai, &her. 

To express the unperkrtiae form, the word P h g  aU, ia prefixed to 
the adjective in the o o m p ~ t i v e  etrte. Thus : 

P h g  b y 4 ,  highest, or higher than all. 
P h g  h-fi talkat, or t a l k  than d. 
Pdng 61% best, or better thus all. 

NUMERALS. 
The numerical aptem ia emphatically decimal, and extends 

farther than wi l l  &ce for the enumeration of the %ere and toes. 
1. h e n .  
2. Ad. 
3. A - h .  
4. kpli .  
b. Ang-6. 
6. Kk-pie. 
7. Kbnag. 

11. Rbng-U-bkin. 
12. Rbng-16-hi. 
13. Rbng-l44&m. 
14. Rbng-l6ipli. 
15. RQag-Ugi-bng6. 
16. Rbng-1LQk-ple, 
1 7. Rbng-lfi-kdnag. 

8. Plagnag. I 18. RBnplCplsg-nag. 
9. &$d. 19. &g-l6-k4~6. 

10. RPng. 20. RBng-chdng. 
OP PBONOUNS. 

The Personal Pronourn are, 
Ng6, I. Ng6-lu, we. 
N6, thou. N6-lu, you. 
M6, b or a h .  Md-lu, t h y .  

fn  declemion, they follow the m e  regimen M that given above % 
nouns substantive. 

1st Person. 
Singular. ~ k ; a l .  

Nom. N6,l .  Nom. Ng6-lu, we. 
Oen. N&g, of me. Geo. Ngblug, Ours. 
Dat. Ngbg-b6, to me. Dat. Kg6-lug-b6, to w. 
Abl. Ng6g-gh, from me. 1 Ng6-lug-g4m, fim w. 
Acc. Ng6m, me. Acc. Ng6-lum, acs. 
Instr. Ng6g-mon& 6y ne. Ioetr. Ng6-lug-mon4 bqr W. 
Loc. Ng6g-do, h me. Loc. Ngd-lug-&lo, in w. 

The pronouna of the 2nd and 3rd Peraon are deched in the 
manner. 

The Demonstrative Pronouns are, SA, and Chb, tlkb, and A d d  
that ; and the interrogative, 



He, wllo 3 md Hago, what 3 
They my be dedined in the same m y  M the P a s o d  Pr0110~. 

OF Vsasr. 
Vcrbs e x p d v e  of being and p o u h  are very rue. Of the 

former claan we have D6q-p& in the praent, md D6ng-pod in the 
pad tmse. Verbs of the latter c h  appear to be wholly wanting. 
The regimen for the conjugation of verbs exhibita great simplicity. 

There ue but three recognized relations of time, the absolute present, 
the absolute pt, md the simple future ; but should occasion require 
tlut the time of an action be exprwsed with p f e r  precision than 
thee tenses admit of, corresponding adverba of time am employed and 
d y  pkeed Wm the verb. 

The variations that verbs undergo, whether ia mood or tense appeu 
to be e5ected by the aid of auxiliiee, which may properly be termed 
immutable verbal fragments. Verbs undergo no change e x p d v e  of 
dther number or person. 

I N D I C A ~ ~  MOOD. 
The djm D6, Pad, and B6, form the distinctive 8-w of the 

p m t ,  pmt, and fntare t e r n .  D6, ie in all probrbility a contracted 
form of the sabetantive verb Dbng, to k. 

Pad,  k often ueed by itself to signify, did; for example, 
U k  mon6 pan& I did i t  6 t h  my hard. 

PREBENT Tsner. 
Bingukrr. P l u d .  

1. Ng6 do-db, I am eating. I 1. Ngb-lu do-db, we are eatiug. 
2. N6 d d b ,  t h  art eating. 2. Nb-la do-d6, you are eating. 
3. Mb do-dd, he C eating. 3. M6-lu dodb, t h y  ore eating. 
Thus rbo ;-Bbng-d6, I am carrying. A n p d 6 ,  I am going. 

T&-d6, I am drinking. Med6, I am reefing. 
PAST 'J~NIx.  

8ingukrr. 
I. N&do-pmdi, Idideat .  
1. N6 do-pa& thou didst eat. 
3. Ml do-pad, L did eat. 
BGy-pmi I did cmrjy. Thg-pad, I clid drink. 
Angnepnd, I didgo. Mepad, I did wek. 

PIPFDBE TENSE. 
Bingular. Plural. 

1 .  N &M, I d l e a t .  9" I 1. N -In do-bb, we wiU eat. 
2. X &b6, thou wiLt eat. 2. N k  do-M, you will eat. 
3- M4 do-b6, Re wiU eat. 3. MUu do-bo, tiky wiU eat. 
%yM, I coiU ccrrry. Tdng-b6. I will drink. 
&ne-ixi, I cpiU go. Me-b6, I wiU seek, 

8 2 



The contmted negath to the above are formed by the addition of 
the puticle M6. Thar : 

Prercnt. Ng6 dodo-m& I am not eating. 
P a t .  Ng6 d o - e m &  I did not eat. 
Future. Ng6 do- mh I wiU not eat, 

f MPEUTIVE MOOD. 
The only instance in which thia mood exists is in the 2nd pem. 

It is formed by the addition of T6, to the verb. Thus : Do&, eat. 
Gok-td, caU. No-td, bring. Numemas other examples of which d 
be found in the annexed vocabulary. 

The contrasted negative is formed by the rubstitution of Y6, for 
T6. Thus : Do-y6, eat not. Gok-yb, call not. No-y6, bring not. 
Angne- yb, go not. 

The INFINITIVE, or perhaps more correctly the GERUND, is formed 
by the addition of the word Teb6. Thus : Do-teb6, to eat, or for tk 
purpoae 01 eating. Tdng-teb6, to drink. Bhg-teb6, to  c a y .  Be. 
teb6, to build. 

 PARTICIPLE^. 
The participial tmninahna are, [ddckhy. 

P r m t ,  Ney&-Do-ncy4, eating. Thg-ney& dn'akkg. Me-neyi 
P u t ,  Pel6.-Do-pel6, ham'ng eaten. Thug-pel6, haoing d d  

Me-pel& having rought. 
POTENTIAL MOOD. 

When power or capacity, is intended to be implied, the word 
Pkep4, ia added to the verb in the future tense. 

?Jgb $ngne-b4 p4rep4,. T can go. 
N6 Do-bb p4rep4, fliou canat eat. 
M4 TQbd pkep4, he can run. 

Desire expresqed by the word dog-dQ which takes the ssme 
relative position when put in conjunction with e t h e r  verb. 

Ngd Angne-b6 mdy-db, I w i d  to go. 
M4 Do-b6, mhg-do, k &he8 to eat. 
Y4-b T&b6 mhg-d6, thy sois1 to run. 

INDECLINAB~ PARTICL~S, so necway  in most cultivated kn- 
etorges for oonnecting sentences together and giving precision to otba 
parta of spbekh, are almoat unknown in the language of the DopW 

Where the want of a conjrfnction can be evaded by the w of r 
participle, the latter ia usually introduced, otherwise the pasta of r 
sentence hang very loosely together. 

Postpositive particles, such 'M thorn given in the declensions of 
n o u i  take the place of prepositione. 

Adverbs precede the verbs they serve to qualify, p d  ip p n e d  uc 
placed h close jluta-parition to them. 



Nolo, Kd'd. %, KBj6me. 
%day, b16. To-morrow, Krle. 
Ye~terday,  Muro. In the evening, Sorom. 
Here, Big. In the morning, S o r o k h b b  
Aftmoor&, Koyong. Where ? 86g616. 
WAat ? H6g6. Why ! H6g64r4ng. 
lPlien? Hiidgl4m. How ? Hbg6-Cdngnii. 

SHORT SENTENCES. 
N6 mbng-men hdgb? My brrsket w in the house. 
What M your notne ? N6m ng6 Bksoy4. 
Ng6 mhg-men P i i r m k  I am taller than you, 
My name ir Piinnck'. N6 muro h6g616 d6ng-pon& 
Ngd hLb6 h g e - d d ,  U3ere were you ye~terday ? 
I am going to tlie market. KmB.be-y6, 
Ngog-M poi4 bargo biktd, Do not tell an untruth. 
Ciae me a fern pice. No arle h g b d  p&pB ? [row ? 
Ng6 &hi oug-&6 dap6, Will you be abk  to come to-mor- 

Names of Malea. 
Nk&.-T~pii.-Phhgche.-Tblrou.-Bbsrnti.-T4yu.-Nbcheb~ 

Naacr of Femaler. 
Niy6.-Big1em.-Hddng.--ChBng-dug. 

VOCABULARY.* 
BrglW. DophU. Black, UyL. 
Air, Dori. Blood, Ui. 
An, PLg. Boat, N6u. 
AW=cr, F&. Body* Gb. 
Ant, Tbok. Bone, %lo. 
Arrow, 2ti. Bow, (0.) on. 
*, Bma, Pitol. 
b k ,  Tiukt6.  Break, Fedipt6. 
Amt. Pat. Kb6-im6. Broad, Tttk-teyi. 
Amt, f i t .  Kne-h i .  Brother, elder Tetts. 
Back, GPrp6. Brother, younger Boro. 
B.d, K h k .  Buffalo, Mendik. 
k* SLprG B m ,  BGt-td. 
B-boo, Uwii. B u m  Rik-td. 
&Let, &hi. call, Gok-td 
u, TLphlong. c.t, Kche 
&us (0.) Sutam. Catch, Notag-t6. 
u, Oimiik. Chak, Niogm6. 
&.t, M6-t6. Child, Kng4. 
Bed, Y6-plug. C h i ,  Chokt i t  
B=, Ti-ungk. Cloth, Eje. 
h, Kb6t0. Cloud, Domiig. 

Zk.t, K6p6. Cold, (rdj.) HMkp& 
G&. Come, Angknb6. 

Bid,  Pltti. Cook. (r.) 
PJfaaf.t6. Bi i .  (r.) Chqop. J. Copper, 

B i i ,  Jw. Crooked, Bhng-bfdung. 

* Thii Ibt of E&h wordr, eorresponh with that appended to my Noted 02 
tbs h g u g q  spoken by the triben inhabiting the mountain con6nu of &ua, 
and pPblhhsd in the J o d  of the b t i c  Society, 1849. 



D-P, 
Dm, 
Dist 
Drr. (4.1 
Duck. 
Eu, 
Earth, 
E-t. 

Elbow, 
Elephant, 
Eye, 
F-, 
F d ,  
Fu. 
fit, 
Father, 
Fear, 
Father, 
Fight, 
"e". 
Rm, 
Fiih, 
Flower, 
Foot, 
Fomt,  
For@, 
Rog. 
Fruit, . 
Get, 
Give, 
Go, 
God, . 
Gold, 
Goom, 
Gnw, 
0 r - G  
Hur,  
Hand, 
Hud ,  
Hate, 
Have, 
He, 
Head, 
He=, 
Hill, 
HOE, 
Horn, 
Hone, 
Hot, 
Huband, 
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PU. 
Kibtd. 
P4-td. 
80-6 
KLnepi. 
Niomelti. 
S616. 
Rongba 6. 
LYhmP, 
Sii-td. 
Pdtd. 
H u d  
Hiy. 
Ni6rdng. 
Ked-e. 
-6. 
Piipii. 
W o .  
HLti. 
Nyhk. 
NT-6. 
H6-td 
Kd6pC 
LYtepC 
Kb6. 
Budpi. 
Miimiik. 
Goblong-td. 
LLLrahang. 
Arne. 
Ngai. 
Pimp. 
Liet 
Molotum. 
Ming-to. 
T b k .  
Fa 
Paikp6. 
Ke-BikM. 
Kngne. 
O'yuk. 
LYen. 
Ha. 
Singni. 
Ktepi. 
Diimiik. 
IIL. 
Iarpi ,  
K h .  
Dong. 
MP. 
D6mp6. 
n-t6. . 
Mlodi. 
Arlk. *. 
ad. 
Abp6. 
Nibld. 

1, 
Immdately, 
In, 
Iron, 

Knee, 
Know, Ez' 
Light*, 
Look, 
Long, 
M.d, 
Mm, 
Mat, 
Medidne, 
Milk, 
Moon. 
M o t h ,  
Mouth, 
Name, 
Near, 
Neok, 
Nest. 
N ih t ,  
No, 
No*, 
North, 
NOM. 
Oil, 
Old, 

OP, 
Paddy, 
P h ,  (v.) 
Plant, 
Plough, 
m, 
Puh ,  
Q&, 
Quickly, 
Quietly, 
%, 
==# 
R.t, 
Rat-, 
Rice, (oooked) 
b, (uwoolred) 
Rips, 
Ri, 
River, 
Road, 
Run, 
salt. 
s.ad, 
h, 

N& 
K6ji. -. 
RoLdor. 
w. 
Mia-t6. 
M6- ' tb. 
&CILi rn*  
Lebhg. 
a!inpi. 
N~er-t6. 

DM*. 
Kb-t6. 
&kmop(. 
Rugdo. 
BLngni. 
Uplet. 
Wrib. 
&!ha. 
p u ,  
K o d  
Gim. 
MLsg-men. 
kr6.  
I&-&. 
PiM-Imp. 

2 ~ ~ .  
Dugdo. 
u. 
Nyopom. 

Om. 
P4tt5. 

Kpin. 
Om-ben. 

G~rop-M. 
Kiimen. 
LLmbii. 
Ffu-to. 
KM. 
BIU. 
KO-t6. 
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w. 
m. 
Short, 
-, 
&Ira, 
Kw, 
-a,* 
-J l V  
Sit, 
-, 
Slsep, 
N ~ I T ,  
S d ,  
*b, (n.) 

80.. 
8wl, *. 
South. 
8psrL. 
8 - h  
b, 
m. 
-, 

M5t6. 
Plok-t6. 
Tpry.hE-$. 
N-to, Cbokto. 
T4ngki. 
hLt6 .  
&4. 
Biirmi. 
Dong-d. 
Chon-pen. 
Yop-td. 
Hob-hots 
Ingchmgpi. 
Miikiig. 
T4. biig. 
Kio. 
JU. 
KmgrL w. 
Bcn-t6. 
Dok-d. 
TLLu. 
Do-cho-t6. 
hlong. 
D6-d. 
mpl. 

sm, h i .  
Sword, SU. 
Take. No-& 
Thunder, DG-gom. 
Tobacco, D d .  
Tomorrow, Krle. 
Ton~ue, R6. 
Tooth, 
Trm, 2 & 4  
village, Go. 
Uncle, Pat. Pli. 
Uncle, Mot. Neltr 
Want. Mang-to. 
War, ZMbUng. 
Water, Esi. 
west, w4go. 
White, Panglrylpti. 
Tito, (mds om) Mige. 

(mother's) Niofhg. 
Wind, Dorik. 
Woman, NiemC 
Wood, Usiing. 
Work, 
y=, 

R . 6  
Ni40g-66. 

Yb, u. 
Young, Xi. 

Tramlatian of aome uncertain Greek legenb on coiM of the Indo- 
&ythian pnpnncer of Cabut. By H. TOURENS, &q. B. 8, 7. P., 
and late Secteta y, Auiatic Society of BengaZ. 
The ardoar with which the study of the numismatic treasures of 

Afghanistan WM pursued a few years back by no few members of our 
Society, w w  easily accounted for by the extreme historical interest 
r#.ehing to them. 'The number of the Greek Bactrian Kings, the 
trideoce of whose existence and regal power was atteeted by my thing 
beyond the meagremention ofhistory, wna up to 1824, eight; Bayer bar- 
ing fint published two coins of Eucratidee and Theodotna in 1738, with 
his Hutorio Repi Gracwum Bactriani at St. Peteraburg, and Colonel 
Tod, having added but twenty-six yeam ago with hie paper in  the 
I& Vol. Tram. Boyal Asiatic Society, the coina of Apollodotae and 
Menander to thoae of Euthydemus, Heliocles, Antimachug Theos, and 
Demetriw, which were all that had been d h v e r e d  in Bactrian n u m b  
matology during the coarse of near a century. The progrees into 
Afghanistau of the late Sir Alexander Burnes, the discoveries of 
Mesers. Court, Venturn, and other French Officers in Runjeet Siogh's 
8emice, and the inreutigatione carried on near Cabul by Mr. Maseon, 
md reported in thie jonrna!, opened a wide new field, and by succea- 
dre  rapidly attained diacoveriea we became acquainted, not only with 
dl the Q+ Bactrian Kings, but with the namee and n a t i o ~  of their 




